
 
 

 
Steve Mariotti 

Network for Teaching Entrepreneurship 

Week of November 15-21 

 

Sunday: Thrive Global: Steve Mariotti  

 

This week’s story on @ArianaHuff’s @Thrive is about @Steve 

Mariotti who founded @Network for Teaching Entrepreneurship 

(NFTE), a global educational nonprofit focused on bringing the 

power of entrepreneurship to youth in low-income communities.  

 

Read on to learn the story behind what drove Steve to follow his 

dreams more than 30 years ago.  

 

From Street Kids to Wall Street 

 

#StoneSoupLeader   #SundayThoughts #SundayMorning  

#Entrepreneurship #entrepreneurialmindset #education 

#innovation #inspiration #entrepreneur 

 

 

Monday: Steve Mariotti, NFTE 

Who doesn’t love a great entrepreneurship story? As an added bonus, @Steve 

Mariotti’s story is about innovation and equity in education.  

 

While teaching for six and a half years, Steve gained insight into how to successfully 

motivate his toughest students—teaching them how to run a business. His perceptions 

and learnings inspired him to create the @Network for Teaching Entrepreneurship 

(NFTE), a global educational nonprofit focused on bringing the power of 

entrepreneurship to youth in low-income communities. 

 

#StoneSoupLeader #Entrepreneurship #entrepreneurialmindset #education 

#innovation #inspiration #entrepreneur 

 

 

 

https://thriveglobal.com/stories/from-street-kids-to-wall-street/
https://thriveglobal.com/stories/from-street-kids-to-wall-street/


 
 

 

Tuesday: Hero Report: Steve Mariotti    

Everyday heroes can emerge in the darkest of times. For Steve 

Mariotti, a mugging by a gang of misguided kids drove him to 

action.  

 

Watch this one and a half minute video to hear Steve’s story and 

how his organization Network for Teaching Entrepreneurship 

(NFTE) teaches young people to channel their creativity, drive, 

and energy to launch and grow a business. 

 

#StoneSoupLeader  #Entrepreneurship #entrepreneurialmindset 

#education #innovation #inspiration #entrepreneur 

 

 

Wednesday: Book: Steve Mariotti   

 

Steve Mariotti’s award winning memoir, Goodbye Homeboy 

powerfully illustrates that a spark of hope really can empower us 

to overcome life’s greatest hardships. We have immense respect 

for Steve whose organization Network for Teaching  

Entrepreneurship (NFTE) has helped to empower more than a 

million youth to dream big.  

 

 

#StoneSoupLeader  #Entrepreneurship #entrepreneurialmindset 

#education #innovation #inspiration #entrepreneur 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday: Amazon Review: Pan Y Vino Para El Camino 

 

This week, we feature a book review for Pan y Vino Para el 
Camino, our Spanish-language edition of Stone Soup for the 

World which offers inspirational stories of real people making a 

difference. 

 

 

#StoneSoupLeader  #Amazon #BookReview  #education 

#innovation #inspiration  

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/ADVp5pxINT4
https://youtu.be/ADVp5pxINT4


 
 

Thursday: Walter Cronkite Award: Steve Mariotti 

Legendary broadcaster Walter Cronkite announced a global call-to-

action challenging people to a new kind of engaged activism, to be a 

force for positive change in the world.  “By connecting Wall Street 

execs to kids on the street, @Steve Mariotti is responding to this call 

to action campaign,” said Marianne Larned, author and founder of 

Stone Soup Leadership Institute. In the words of Cronkite, we 

celebrate champions like Steve who “are forging new directions for 

the global economy, bridging the gap between the haves and have 

nots and striving to build a more peaceful world.”   

 

#StoneSoupLeader  #Entrepreneurship #entrepreneurialmindset 

#education #innovation #inspiration #entrepreneur 

 

 

 

Friday:  Story of the Week  

Read about Steve Mariotti and his journey to help more than a 

million young people channel their energy, creativity, and drive into 

more positive pursuits.  

 

#StoneSoupLeader  #Entrepreneurship #entrepreneurialmindset 

#education #innovation #inspiration #entrepreneur 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Saturday: Honor Roll's Call to Action,  NFTE 

To culminate our week of showcasing NFTE’s mission to 

empower low-income youth to dream big, we recognize Rising 

Tide Capital, is a non-profit organization whose mission is to 

transform lives and communities through entrepreneurship. 

What’s your big dream? 
 

#StoneSoupLeader  #Entrepreneurship #entrepreneurialmindset 

#education #innovation #inspiration #entrepreneur 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stone Soup Leadership Institute 

www.stonesoupleadership.org • www.soup4youngworld.com 

http://soup4worldinstitute.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/story-steve-mariotti.pdf
http://soup4worldinstitute.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/story-steve-mariotti.pdf

